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21 September 2020 
 

Dear Parent or Carer 

Thank you for your continued support in getting all pupils back into school safely so far. All of us are committed to 
providing the best education possible for your child, while securing the health and safety of our whole school 

community. Thank you for continuing to follow public health guidelines and encouraging your children to do the 

same. 

You are already aware of the steps we have put in place to ensure the safe return of all pupils to school. We know 
that you will be keen to understand the impact that we have had in our first weeks of the term, and what our plans 
are to ensure all pupils catch up with any missed learning, and what will happen if a pupil or pupils are asked to 
stay at home over the coming months. 

That is the basis for this week’s bulletin.  

 Reopening School  We have reopened with a full timetable and as much ‘normality’ as before.  Breaks and 
lunches have been staggered so that reduced numbers of children mix at any break 
time.  This has, however, significantly increased the patrol duty workload of teachers 
and SLT. Hence we ask for your patience with our extended 72hrs response time. 
Flexibility in ‘studying from home’ has been permitted for 6th form students so that we 

can limit numbers on site slightly.  All lessons of course must be attended in person, if 
fit to do so. 

Attendance Lesson engagement during lock down was incredibly high with most year groups 
receiving over 90% ATL 1 or 2 in all but one subject.  Of almost 700 children, only 9 
failed to engage at all in online learning and they then attended school for support. So 

far this term, attendance has been significantly higher than the 88% reported 
nationally but lower than normal at 95%.  6th form attendance appears lower due to 
our flexible ‘study from home’ arrangement but on site lesson attendance is very high. 

Coverage of the 
curriculum 

We are following government guidance on delivering a broad and ambitious 
curriculum.  No year group has had significant changes to the planned Pre-Covid 

curriculum.  In fact, we are continuing with our planned curriculum improvement 
programme – Curriculum 2020 having gone through an extensive review in all subjects 
at all levels last year.  Some GCSE subjects have had concessions from examination 
boards and parts of courses have been cut to reflect national disruption.  At SHFGS 
participation was so high during lockdown that we would have still been able to cover 
the course. 

Remote learning March 

- July 2020 
As you are aware, SHFGS was one of the earliest and most consistent schools in 

delivering remote live lessons which gradually increased over the lockdown period.  I’m 
incredibly proud of our staff’s swift and increasingly sophisticated use of technology 
during the period.  

Remote learning in the 
future 

The following outlines what we will do for any type of closure whether ‘full’ as per last 
term, or partial / for groups of students etc which is more likely this academic year: 

 If a staff member has to self-isolate because a member of their household has 
symptoms, we will expect teachers to deliver their lessons remotely, where 

circumstances allow. For the first day in isolation, teachers will have time to 
plan and the school will need a full day to set the equipment needed in their 
classroom.  

 The teacher’s screen will be projected onto the whiteboard and the sound 
connected to the speakers for students to be taught remotely. Teachers will 
have a camera in lessons so that they will have an overview of the classroom 

This system has already worked well for a number of staff who have had to isolate 
while waiting for testing in the last two weeks. 
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  Where a student is isolating/in quarantine but is well enough to work, teachers 

will set work on Google Classroom as normal and where circumstances allow, 
teachers may facilitate students accessing lessons via Google Meet, with 

cameras on (which is different from last year). 

 If whole classes or year groups need to self-isolate teachers will teach them 
remotely from school and classes will login to Google Meets as in lockdown.  We 
will expect parts of all lessons to be ‘live’ and interactive, either by live stream 
or ‘chat’ functions. 

Mental health and 
wellbeing 

My bulletin last Monday (14/09/2020) detailed the services provided by our Raising 
Achievement Office but here is a brief summary. The Raising Achievement team are 
non-teaching and trained in a variety of disciplines that include counselling, 
safeguarding, mental health support (including support for those suffering from 
anxiety), SEND support and careers guidance. The RAO is also home to every year 
group’s Head of Year, so support for the student is coordinated by them.  Our Whole 

School Google Classrooms also detail many organisations which can support young 
people out of school.  

  

Thank you for your support in these challenging times. Please remember to follow both the school’s and public 
health guidance to keep everyone learning safely.  I have included the ‘What do I need to do if my child is unwell?’ 

appendix again this week.  Last week some of you may have received a very helpful visual guide from 
Buckinghamshire Council but unfortunately one contact detail was incorrect, and we are waiting for the corrected 
version.  When I receive the corrected version, I will include it in my weekly bulletin. 

Yours faithfully, 

Ms J Cochrane 
Headteacher 

  

Appendix - What do I need to do if my child is unwell? 
As a parent, you must: 
Not send your child to school if they or someone else in your household has, or is showing any symptoms of, 

COVID-19 (a new continuous cough, a high temperature, or a loss of, or change in, their normal sense of taste or 
smell). If this is the case you must notify the school immediately. 
Collect your child from school if they become unwell during the school day with any symptoms of COVID-19. If this 
is the case, parents will be contacted immediately. 
Ensure your child self-isolates if they develop the symptoms outlined above, in line with the government guidance 
which can be found here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-
coronavirus-covid-19-infection 
  
Book a test if your child is displaying symptoms, within three days of these symptoms appearing. Anyone can get a 
coronavirus test, whatever their age. A test is not required if you are not showing symptoms. 
Your child should not attend School while awaiting the results of a test. 
Inform the school immediately of the results of a test – positive or negative. 
If this test (taken because your child has symptoms) is positive, you should follow the guidance above and must 
ensure your child continues to self-isolate for at least 10 days from the onset of symptoms and that they return to 

school only if symptoms (other than a cough or loss of sense of smell/taste) have gone. These symptoms 
(cough/loss of smell taste) can last for several weeks once the infection has gone. The 10-day period starts from 
the day when your child first became ill. If your child still has a high temperature at the end of the 10-day period, 

you should ensure that they continue to self-isolate until their temperature returns to normal. Other members 
of your household should self-isolate in line with the guidance. 
If your child has displayed symptoms but tests negative, they can usually return to school and household members 
can end their self-isolation but please note that this will be subject to confirmation from local health protection 
professionals with whom we will liaise. If your child tests negative but is unwell, they should not return to school 
until they have recovered. 
If your child tests positive you must engage with the NHS Test and Trace process and provide details of anyone 

your child has been in close contact with. 
You may find the following government guidance helpful: 

 https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/coronavirus-in-children/ 
 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-
settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-
during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak 

https://urlsand.esvalabs.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fcovid-19-stay-at-home-guidance%2Fstay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection&e=48049459&h=a532dc07&f=y&p=y
https://urlsand.esvalabs.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fcovid-19-stay-at-home-guidance%2Fstay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection&e=48049459&h=a532dc07&f=y&p=y
https://urlsand.esvalabs.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nhs.uk%2Fconditions%2Fcoronavirus-covid-19%2Fsymptoms%2Fcoronavirus-in-children%2F&e=48049459&h=e9f84df5&f=y&p=y
https://urlsand.esvalabs.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fguidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak%2Fguidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak&e=48049459&h=c09e090b&f=y&p=y
https://urlsand.esvalabs.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fguidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak%2Fguidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak&e=48049459&h=c09e090b&f=y&p=y
https://urlsand.esvalabs.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fguidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak%2Fguidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-children-attending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak&e=48049459&h=c09e090b&f=y&p=y


 
 

 

 https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/what-your-test-result-means/ 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and-treatment/when-to-self-isolate-and-what-to-do/ 
  
What will happen when there are any confirmed cases at school? 
In the event of any confirmed cases amongst the school community, we will contact our local health protection 

team and follow their advice and guidance,  
If advised to do so, we will send home students who have been in close contact with anyone who has tested 
positive, advising them to self-isolate for 14 days since they were last in close contact with that person when they 
were infectious. Close contact is defined in the following way: 
direct close contacts - face to face contact with an infected person for any length of time, within 1 metre, including 
being coughed on, a face to face conversation, or unprotected physical contact (skin-to-skin). 
proximity contacts - extended close contact (within 1 to 2 metres for more than 15 minutes) with an infected 
individual. 
travelling in a small vehicle, like a car, with an infected person. 
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